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ABSTRACT
The vertebrate kinetochore complex assembles
at the centromere on a-satellite DNA. In humans,
a-satellite DNA has a repeat length of 171bp slightly
longer than the DNA in the chromatosome contain-
ing the linker histone H1. The centromere-binding
protein CENP-B binds specifically to a-satellite
DNA with properties of a centromeric-linker histone.
Here, we analysed if linker histone H1 is present
at or excluded from centromeric chromatin by
CENP-B. By immunostaining we detected the pre-
sence, but no enrichment or depletion of five differ-
ent H1 subtypes at centromeric chromatin. The
binding dynamics of H1 at centromeric sites were
similar to that at other locations in the genome.
These dynamics did not change in CENP-B depleted
cells, suggesting that CENP-B and H1 co-exist in
centromeric chromatin with no or little functional
overlap. By bimolecular fluorescence complementa-
tion (BiFC) and Fo ¨rster resonance energy transfer
(FRET), we revealed that the linker histone H1 sub-
types H18 and H1.2 bind to centromeric chromatin in
interphase nuclei in direct neighbourhood to inner
kinetochore proteins.
INTRODUCTION
Centromeres are involved in faithful DNA segregation
into daughter cells during mitosis. Centromeric chromatin
consists of interspersed regions in which either histone H3
is present or, alternatively, both H3 histones are replaced
by CENH3 (in humans: CENP-A). This centromeric chro-
matin region is framed by pericentromeric heterochroma-
tin. During interphase, the kinetochores form a specialized
chromatin of a roughly spherical structure (‘interphase
pre-kinetochore’) distinct from the trilaminar structure
of the kinetochores in mitosis after nuclear membrane
break down (1). CENP-A forms a more compact complex
with H4 compared to H3 resulting in a modiﬁed nucleo-
somal structure at the centromere (2,3). In addition to
CENP-A, a larger number of inner kinetochore proteins
are constitutively present at the centromeres during the
whole cell cycle (4–9, recently reviewed by 10), although
with cell cycle-dependent variations in their residence
times (11,12). Essential for proper mitosis are CENP-A
and CENP-C, which are found at all active centromeres
including neo-centromeres (13,14), and depletion of
CENP-A leads to the mislocalization of most but not all
centromere proteins (15–17). Depletion of inner kineto-
chore proteins can result in chromosome missegregation
and disruption of mitosis.
The 80kDa centromere-binding protein CENP-B
(18) not only binds to the centromere, but also to the
pericentric heterochromatin domain distributed between
sister kinetochores (19). It binds to a speciﬁc DNA
sequence, the 17-bp ‘CENP-B box’ which is present in
a-satellite repeats in human centromeres and in peri-
centromeric regions (20–23). The CENP-B/CENP-B
box interaction (24) is crucial for the assembly of mam-
malian artiﬁcial chromosomes (25–27). CENP-B is
dimeric and contains DNA-binding and dimerization
domains at its N- and C-terminus, respectively (28–30).
Binding of CENP-B to the CENP-B box bends the
DNA by 598 which induces translational positioning of
CENP-A containing nucleosomes on alphoid DNA
in vitro (22,31). The length of alphoid DNA arrays and
the density of CENP-B boxes have a strong eﬀect on the
CENP-A chromatin core and the formation of functional
kinetochores (26). Thus, similar to the role of histone H1
in chromatin, binding of CENP-B to multiple adjacent
CENP-B boxes arrayed in alphoid satellite DNA might
promote assembly of a stable functional centromeric
chromatin core with CENP-A nucleosomes in vivo.
However, CENP-B seems neither be suﬃcient nor essen-
tial for functional kinetochore formation and maintenance
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dicentric fusion chromosomes is frequently inactivated
with essential kinetochore proteins missing (32,33) even
though both centromers bind CENP-B (34,35). In mouse
cells, functional kinetochores can be maintained without
CENP-B (36) and CENP-B is neither detected on the Y
chromosome centromere (37) nor on neo-centromeres.
The active kinetochore state might be able to be main-
tained also in the absence of CENP-B, potentially by
epigenetic mechanisms (27) and the contribution of
linker histone H1. CENP-B might therefore serve as a
centromeric linker histone, a question that we wished to
address in this study.
CENP-C is an evolutionarily conserved essential
kinetochore protein (38,39). It binds to centromeric
DNA (40) adjacent to CENP-B, however in a sequence-
independent manner (41,42). The requirement of CENP-A
for CENP-C localization at the kinetochore (16) and the
direct interaction between CENP-C and CENP-B (43)
indicate that CENP-A, CENP-C and in most cases
also CENP-B are tightly associated to form centromeric
chromatin. We recently provided direct evidence for this
model in in vivo Fo ¨ rster resonance energy transfer (FRET)
studies (44).
Human a-satellite DNA is 4-bp longer than the canon-
ical chromatosome DNA (45–49, reviewed in 50). Thus,
human centromeric nucleosomes might be nearly identical
to chromatosomes in its overall structure. Furthermore,
CENP-A containing chromatin could be built from chro-
matosomes containing linker histone H1. In this case,
the 24-bp long linker at centromeres is short compared
to a mean value of  50bp in a non-centromeric chromatin
(51,52). However, the assembly of human centromeric
nucleosomes and the structure of centromeric chromatin
are unclear. In the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and
the fruitﬂy Drosophila melanogaster centromeric nucleo-
somes are formed from hexamers or tetramers, respec-
tively (52–56).
H1 represents a family of histone subtypes that are
considered to stabilize the compaction of the chromatin
into higher order structures (57–59). In higher organisms,
linker histones have a conserved structure consisting of
a central globular domain ﬂanked by a long lysine-rich
C-terminal tail and a shorter partly basic N-terminal
extension. Speciﬁc subdomains of the C-terminal tail are
crucial for H1 linker DNA binding and for stabilizing
folded chromatin structures (60,61). Structural analysis
revealed that the H1 central globular domain has two dis-
tinct binding sites (62) interacting with the DNA major
groove near the dyad axis (63–65) and with the minor
groove on the linker DNA about 15bp away from the
end of the nucleosomal core, respectively (66). H1 binds
to nucleosomes without any known speciﬁcity of the
underlying DNA sequence, protecting 15–20bp of chro-
matosomal DNA (45,46). H1 exchange in chromatin of
living cells is very rapid (60,66–68) indicating only tran-
sient interactions between H1 and nucleosomes, while core
histones are stably incorporated into nucleosomes (69).
H1.2 shows diﬀerential exchange dynamics at various
stages of mitosis with the fastest rate at metaphase (70).
H1 presence is able to suppress the ability of other
proteins to bind to nucleosomal target sites (71); it
might thus also interfere with CENP-B binding to
chromatin.
Chromatin of diﬀerent cell types varies in number
and composition of histone H1 subtypes. Individual
linker histone subtypes are supposed to fulﬁl diﬀerent
functions (reviewed in 72–74). There is a growing evidence
for the participation of H1 histones in the regulation of
gene activity (reviewed in 75, 76) and they are supposed to
play a role in cell proliferation and diﬀerentiation (77,78),
apoptosis (79), DNA repair (80) and aging (81). So far,
eleven H1 homologous proteins have been described in
mammals. These include ﬁve replication-dependent main
class subtypes H1.1, H1.2, H1.3, H1.4 and H1.5 and the
H1 replacement subtype H18 which is mainly restricted to
cells which are arrested in proliferation. The seventh is the
ubiquitous H1  and the last four subtypes are the devel-
opmental- and tissue-speciﬁc H1t, H1T2, HILS1 and
H1Foo (reviewed in 74,82). The histone H1 subtypes in
somatic cells in mammals share a highly conserved
globular domain sequence while exhibiting variations in
the N- and C-terminal tails (83). The diﬀerent tissue-
and developmental-speciﬁc H1 subtypes seem to be able
to replace one another: in chicken DT40 cells (84) and in
mice (85), deletion of one H1 subtype elevates the levels of
the remaining subtypes, an indication that cells strive to
maintain a constant level of H1. In mice, deletion of either
the developmentally expressed H18, the testis speciﬁc H1t,
or any speciﬁc H1 somatic subtype did not aﬀect survival
and did not have any signiﬁcant biological consequences.
Thus, the correct overall amount of H1 rather than the
correct relative amounts of the subtypes are crucial factors
in H1 function (86,87). H1 subtypes might have a dual
role: in addition to their general and exchangeable role,
each individual subtype might also have a speciﬁc function
(74). Inactive chromatin contains all subtypes, and centro-
meric heterochromatin and centromeres contain them in
equal amounts (88).
Here, we analysed in living interphase cells if H1 is pres-
ent in human centromeric chromatin and if it binds to
linker DNA next to CENP-A containing nucleosomes,
potentially in the direct vicinity also to CENP-B and -C.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Immunofluorescence
For indirect immunoﬂuorescence detection, HeLa cells
(from the DSMZ, Braunschweig, Germany) were ﬁxed
with 3% paraformaldehyde (pFA) in phosphate buﬀered
saline (PBS) for 15min, permeabilized with 0.5% Triton
X-100 in PBS for 10min and blocked with 3% bovine
serum albumin (BSA) in PBS. The following antibodies
were used for indirect immunoﬂuorescence labeling: aﬃ-
nity-puriﬁed anti-H1x antibody at a ﬁnal concentration of
2mg/ml (89), anti-H1.3 antibody (#ab24174, Abcam,
Cambridge, UK) in a 1:50 dilution, H1.5 antibody
(#ab24175, Abcam, Cambridge, UK) in a 1:50 dilution,
a polyclonal anti-serum speciﬁc for H1.2 and H1.5
(Ab4112, 89) or a monoclonal anti-H18 antibody (kind
gift of H. Zentgraf) in a 1:2 dilution. The following
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Fluor 488-anti-mouse IgG (#A11017) and Alexa Fluor
488-anti-rabbit IgG (#11070) from Molecular Probes (dis-
tributed by MoBiTec, Go ¨ ttingen, Germany). Anti-human
IgG-Cy3 was used in a 1:400 dilution. The nuclei were
visualized with the ﬂuorochrome 40-6-diamidine-2--
phenyl indole (DAPI) using Vectashield Mounting
Medium with DAPI (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame,
CA, USA).
Plasmids
The cloning of the vectors pCerulean-C1-CENP-A,
pCerulean-N1-CENP-B and pCerulean-C2-CENP-C was
described elsewhere (44). For the expression of human
H18 fused to the N-terminus of Enhanced Yellow
Fluorescent Protein (EYFP) in human cell lines, we used
plasmid pSVH18-EYFP (a kind gift of W. Waldeck,
Heidelberg). For the expression of human H18 fused to
the C-terminus of EYFP, we digested pSVH18-EYFP with
HindIII–BamHI and ligated the puriﬁed 608-bp fragment
into HindIII–BamHI-treated pEYFP-C3 (Clontech, Palo
Alto, CA, USA). This procedure left the amino acids
RDPPDLDN at the C-terminus of H18.
For bimolecular ﬂuorescence complementation (BiFC)
analysis, we cloned two fragments from cerulean (90,91):
Cerf (cerulean ﬁrst; aas M1 – E173) and Cerl (cerulean
last; aas C155 – K239). They were used to construct sev-
eral cerulean fragment carrying expression vectors, which
are identical to the ﬂuorescent protein vector system
of BD Bioscience - Clontech, i.e. pCerf-C1, 2, 3 and
pCerl-C1, 2, 3 for fusion to the C-termini of the cerulean
fragments, as well as pCerf-N1 and pCerl-N1 for fusion to
the N-termini of the cerulean fragments.
We constructed pCerf-C1-CENP-A by replacing
the 722-bp EYFP AgeI-BsrGI fragment of pEYFP-
C1-CENP-A (44) with the 545-bp Cerf containing AgeI-
BsrGI fragment from pCerf-C1. For construction of
pCerl-N1-CENP-B and pCerf-N1-CENP-B, we digested
pEGFP-N1-CENP-B (44) with EcoRI and AgeI. The
resulting 1799-bp CENP-B fragment was ligated into
the 4237-bp EcoRI-AgeI fragment of pCerl-N1, respec-
tively, into the 4519-bp EcoRI-AgeI fragment of
pCerf-N1. pEYFP-C3-H18 was digested with HindIII
and BamHI. The 608-bp H18 fragment was ligated
into the 4512-bp HindIII–BamHI fragment of pCerf-C3
as well as into the 4230bp HindIII–BamHI fragment
of pCerl-C3 resulting in pCerf-C3-H18 and pCerl-C3-H18.
For ﬂuorescence lifetime imaging (FLIM) analysis, we
constructed pmCherry-C1, 2, 3 and pmCherry-N1 vectors
identically to the corresponding Clontech pEGFP
(Enhanced Green Fluorescent Protein) vectors by repla-
cing of the 722-bp AgeI-BsrGI fragment with the 713-bp
AgeI-BsrGI mCherry carrying fragment from pmCherry-
H2A. pEYFP-N1-CENP-B and pEYFP-C2-CENP-B (44)
were digested with AgeI and BsrGI, and for both vectors
the 722-bp fragments were replaced with the 722-bp AgeI-
BsrGI EGFP harboring fragment from pEGFP-C2 result-
ing in pEGFP-N1-CENP-B and pEGFP-C2-CENP-B.
For construction of pmCherry-C3-H18 and pmCherry-
N1-H18, the 608-bp HindIII–BamHI fragment of H18
(see above) was ligated into HindIII–BamHI digested
pmCherry-C3, respectively, pmCherry-N1-H18. After
digestion of pEGFP-N1-H1.2 with HindIII and BamHI,
the 647-bp H1.2 fragment was ligated into HindIII and
BamHI opend pmCherry-C3 resulting in pmCherry-
C3-H1.2. The linker sequence is YSDLELKL, and due
to the cloning protocol the amino acid sequence
DPPDLDN is fused to the C-terminal end of H1.2.
pEGFP-C1-CENP-A resulted from the replacement of
EYFP with EGFP in AgeI–BsrGI-digested pEYFP-
C1-CENP-A. We further used vector pEGFP-C2-CENP-
C (11). As a reference vector for positive FRET control
measurements served a vector expressing the fusion
pEGFP-mCherry (a kind gift of N. Auduge ´ and M.
Coppey-Moisan, Paris). The linker sequence between the
N-terminal EGFP and mCherry is SGLRSRGDPAT.
All clones were veriﬁed by sequencing (MWG Biotech,
Ebersberg, Germany). Full length protein expression of
the fusion constructs was conﬁrmed by western blots as
described by Orthaus et al. (44).
Cell culture and transfection into HEp-2 cells
HEp-2 (HeLa derivative) cells were available in the
laboratory. The cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s modi-
ﬁed Eagle’s medium (DMEM, PAA Laboratories,
Pasching, Austria) supplemented with 10% fetal calf
serum (PAA Laboratories, Pasching, Austria) in a
9.5% CO2 atmosphere at 378C. For live cell imaging
experiments, cells were washed with magnesium and cal-
cium-containing PBS (Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen,
Germany) followed by detachment with trypsine/EDTA
(ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) (PAA Laboratories,
Pasching, Austria) and re-seeding on 42-mm glass
dishes (Saur Laborbedarf, Reutlingen, Germany) or
into 35-mm glass bottom culture dishes (MatTek
Corporation, Ashland, MA, USA) 48–72h before experi-
ments. Transfection with plasmid DNA was performed
24–48h before analysis using FuGENE HD transfec-
tion reagent (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) according to
the manufacturer’s protocol. When expressing ﬂuores-
cently tagged H18 and H1.2 in HEp-2 cells, we did not
observe induction of cellular senescence or formation of
senescence-associated heterochromatic foci (87).
Fluorescence recovery after photobleaching experiments
Fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP)
experiments were performed on a Zeiss 510 confocal
microscope with a  63/1.40 oil immersion objective
at 378C and carried out as described by Hemmerich
et al. (11). In short, bleaching was accomplished with
a circular spot (at the centromere or at other nuclear
sites) using the 488nm (30mW Argon laser) and
543nm laser line (15mW DPSS561-10). For each bleach-
pulse 20–35 iterations were used. Fluorescence recovery
was measured at lower laser intensity and 512 512
pixel resolution at 2.5s intervals for 5–10min. In seperate
FRAP experiments, 10–20 cells with 1–2 locations each
were analysed and averaged to a single FRAP curve.
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HEp-2 cells grown on coverslips in a six-well plate were
transfected with 1mg of the appropriate BiFC vectors (92)
as indicated in each experiment using FuGene HD. For
formation and maturation of the ﬂuorescent ﬂuorophore
mediated by the interaction of the linked proteins,
cells were incubated for 24–48h. Afterwards, cells were
ﬁxed by 4% pFA for 10min and permeabilized with
0.3% Triton X-100 for 5min. The centromeres were
stained with guinea pig serum against the N-terminal
half of CENP-C (a kind gift of K. Yoda) and a species-
speciﬁc secondary antibody linked to rhodamine (Jackson
Immunoresearch, West Grove, USA), both at a dilution of
1:200. Cells were mounted in ProLong Gold (Molecular
Probes, Eugene, USA) and analysed by confocal micro-
scopy. As a control, each non-ﬂuorescent half of the
ﬂuorophore was also expressed separately. In these
control experiments and in cells expressing both parts of
cerulean unlinked to any protein, no cerulean ﬂuorescence
could be detected.
Acceptor bleaching-based FRET measurements
FRET was measured using the acceptor photobleaching
method (93,94) as described by Orthaus et al. (44).
In brief, (co-)transfected cells grown on coverslips were
analysed using a confocal laser scanning microscope
(Axiovert 200M with LSM 510 Meta scanhead) and a
C-Apochromat  40/1.2NA water immersion objective
(Zeiss, Jena, Germany). Cerulean and EYFP were excited
with the Ar 458nm and 514nm laser line, respectively.
Bleaching of the acceptor EYFP was performed within a
region of interest (ROI) including one centromere using
the 514-nm laser line at 100% intensity and with 100-fold
iteration. Two images were taken before and 8–10 images
immediately after EYFP bleaching to assess changes in
donor and acceptor ﬂuorescence. Cerulean and EYFP
intensities in the ROI were averaged and normalized rela-
tive to the highest acceptor value in the time series. The
FRET eﬃciency was calculated by comparing the ﬂuores-
cence intensity (IDA) before bleaching (e.g. in presence of
the acceptor) with the intensity (ID) measured after bleach-
ing (e.g. in the absence of the acceptor) according to:
E ¼ 1  
IDA
ID
1
When donor and acceptor ﬂuorophores are in close
vicinity, the intensity of the donor ﬂuorescence increases
after photobleaching of the acceptor.
FLIM-based FRET measurements
The donor ﬂuorescence lifetime was determined by time-
correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) in living
human HEp-2 cells. For donor ﬂuorescence excitation, a
pulsed picosecond diode laser (LDH Series, PicoQuant,
Berlin, Germany) with an output wavelength of 470nm
at a frequency of 20MHz along with a dedicated driver
(PDL Series, PicoQuant, Berlin, Germany) was used. Via
a ﬁbre coupling unit, the excitation light was guided into
a confocal laser scanning microscope (Zeiss LSM 510
Meta, Carl Zeiss GmbH, Jena, Germany). Laser power
was adjusted to give average photon counting rates not
>10
4–10
5 photons/s (0.0001–0.001 photon counts per exci-
tation event) to avoid pulse pile-up. Images of 256 256
pixels were acquired with a  63C-Apochromat water
immersion objective (NA 1.20, Zeiss). Photons emitted
by the sample were collected by the water immersion
objective, passed through a sample-speciﬁc 520/40 BP
ﬁlter and were detected by a single photon avalanche
diode (PDM series, PicoQuant, Berlin, Germany). The
data were acquired by the PicoHarp 300 TCSPC module
(PicoQuant, Berlin, Germany) working in the TTTR
mode (time-tagged time-resolved). To calculate the ﬂuo-
rescence lifetime, the SymPhoTime software package
(v4.7, PicoQuant, Berlin, Germany) was used. Selected
areas of the images corresponding to single centromeres
(resulting in the ﬂuorescence lifetime histograms) or the
sum of all centromeric regions were ﬁtted by maximum
likelihood estimation (MLE). Depending on the quality of
a ﬁt indicated by the value of  
2, a mono- or bi-exponen-
tial ﬁtting model including background was applied.
A model was rejected when  
2 exceeded a value of 1.5.
In this way, the presence of scattered light in few measure-
ments could be identiﬁed and separated. However, due to
low photon numbers and too close time constants, the
simultaneous presence of two diﬀerent donor ﬂuorescence
lifetimes for complexes with donor-only and donor plus
acceptor in one centromere could not be separated by a
bi-exponetial ﬁt. Mean lifetimes  m for a series of control
measurements are presented as mean SD. A donor
ﬂuorescence lifetime obtained from a centromere in a
cell co-expressing donor and acceptor molecules was con-
sidered to be signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the control mea-
surement, when the lifetime diﬀered from the mean of the
control values by >3 SD. Thus, FRET was assumed to
occur when the measured lifetime in centromeric regions
of a cell   (sample) was smaller than the mean  3S Do f
the control measurements carried out in absence of an
acceptor  m (control):
 ðsampleÞ <  mðcontrolÞ 3S D 2
The FRET eﬃciency was calculated by comparing the
donor ﬂuorescence lifetime ( DA) in the presence of
the acceptor with the respective ﬂuorescence lifetimes
( D) of control measurements obtained in absence of an
acceptor:
E ¼ 1  
 DA
 D
3
RNAi knock down
For knock down of CENP-B, the siGENOME
SMARTpool (Dharmacon, Lafayette, USA) containing
a set of four siRNAs against human CENP-B (GCACG
AUCCUGAAGAACAA, GGAGGAGGGUGAUGUU
GAU, CCGAAUGGCUGCAGAGUCU and CCAACA
AGCUGUCUCCCUA) was used at a ﬁnal concentration
of 25nM. HEp-2 cells were transfected using Hyperfect
transfection reagent (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. Repeatedly, after 24h
3394 Nucleic Acids Research, 2009, Vol. 37,No. 10time steps the cells were harvested and counted (Beckman
Coulter Counter, Fullerton, USA). Aliquots with equal
cell numbers were lysed and analysed by western blotting
in order to determine the time dependence of protein
knock down as described by Wieland et al. (95). For the
FRAP and FLIM experiments, cells grown in 35mm glass
bottom culture dishes (MatTek Corporation, Ashland,
USA) were co-transfected with 5ml siRNA pool against
CENP-B and 1mg of each plasmid DNA using 20ml
Hyperfect transfection reagent. Experiments were carried
out after 4 days of incubation, when the protein level of
CENP-B was decreased to 8%.
RESULTS
Nuclear H1 distribution with respect to centromeres
First, we asked if one of the H1 subtypes might be
centromere-speciﬁc and if any enrichment or depletion of
particular histone H1 subtypes can be detected at human
centromeres. Therefore, human HEp-2 cells were stained
with speciﬁc antibodies against the H1 subtypes H18, H1.2,
H1.3, H1.5 and H1x. Co-staining of centromeres with
ACA (anti-centromere antibody) serum (containing anti-
bodies against human CENP-A, -B and -C) revealed the
presence of these H1 subtypes at interphase centromeres at
levels similar to those at other locations in the nucleus.
Furthermore, no speciﬁc association or exclusion of the
analysed H1 subtypes at centromeres was found as indi-
cated by the absence of any correlation in the ﬂuorescence
intensity overlay between the stained H1 subtypes and
the centromeres. Images together with intensity proﬁles
along one centromere are displayed in Figure 1 and a sta-
tistical analysis including a higher number of centromeres
is presented in Supplementary Table 1. We conclude
that these H1 proteins are neither enriched nor depleted
at interphase centromeres. More detailed studies were
carried out for H18 and H1.2 fusion proteins that have
been ectopically expressed in human HEp-2 cells. The
correct full length expression of each fusion protein was
controlled by western blot analysis (Supplementary
Figure 1). Microscopical analysis of the transfected inter-
phase cells, co-stained with an H18 antibody, ensured that
the fusion proteins showed a similar distribution as the
endogeneous linker histones (Supplementary Figure 2).
For life cell experiments, we selected these two subtypes
for the following reasons: H18 is expressed during the
complete cell cycle, mainly in terminally diﬀerentiated
cells with an intermediate chromatin binding aﬃnity, and
H1.2 distributes throughout the nucleus, it is one of the
most predominant subtypes in most human cells (96).
H1.2 distribution correlates with DNA concentration
(97), it seems to be a basic subtype being responsible for
a ground level of chromatin compaction.
H1 dynamics at centromeres
We next asked if H1 shows a particular binding mode
to centromeric DNA. By FRAP, the dynamics of H18
exchange at interphase centromeres were studied in
comparison to non-centromeric nuclear sites in human
HEp-2 cells. For FRAP experiments, cells were
co-transfected with mCherry-H18 and EGFP-CENP-A.
At centromere positions, the mCherry ﬂuorophore was
irreversibly bleached by repetitive scanning at high laser
intensity and ﬂuorescence recovery at these spots was
monitored over several minutes. Analysing 10–20 cells
with 1–2 centromeres each, fast and complete recovery
was observed (Supplementary Figure 3); our quantitative
data are compatible with the absence of any immobile
fraction. At centromeres, a recovery time t80%=
62 15s was measured, slightly smaller than, however,
not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the recovery time at
other nuclear sites (t80%=76 22s) (Supplementary
Figure 3). Our dynamic data are in the same order of
magnitude as literature results (60,66) and consistent
with their ﬁndings; quantitative diﬀerences might be due
to diﬀerent sizes of the bleached areas. Therefore, our
FRAP measurements did not reveal a substantial diﬀer-
ence in the dynamic behaviour of H18 at centromeres
compared to non-centromeric nuclear sites. This would
be the expected result for H18 binding similarly to centro-
meric compared to other chromatin.
To test whether human H1 and CENP-B can jointly
bind to nucleosomal DNA linkers of CENP-A containing
centromeric chromatin or if these two linker binding
proteins exclude each other mutually, in the following
we measured by BiFC, acceptor-bleaching FRET and
FLIM the presence of histone H18 and H1.2 at the
kinetochore in living human HEp-2 interphase cells.
Protein neighbourhoods at centromeres as analysed
by BiFC
By BiFC, we determined if H18 and CENP-B are in inti-
mate neighbourhood to one another. BiFC is based on the
formation of a ﬂuorescent complex formed by two frag-
ments of a ﬂuorophore (91,92,98). These fragments alone,
the N- (‘Cerulean-ﬁrst’) and C-terminus (‘Cerulean-last’)
of cerulean are non-ﬂuorescent; their association (and by
this their ﬂuorescence) is facilitated by the interaction or
association between the proteins of interest which are
fused to them. The kinetics of the association was mea-
sured by Hu et al. (99). As a positive control, CENP-A
and CENP-B were used, both fused to the C- and the
N-terminal fragment of cerulean, respectively. Recently,
we could show that CENP-A and CENP-B are close to
one another at human centromeres (44). Consistent with
our previous observations, ﬂuorescent cerulean foci within
HEp-2 interphase cells could be detected (Figure 2A).
Counterstaining with CENP-C revealed that these foci
were formed at centromeres (Figure 2A). Outside centro-
meres only background ﬂuorescence was observed sug-
gesting that tight complex formation between CENP-A
and CENP-B exclusively occurs at centromeres by local
accumulation. This indicates that the fusion protein con-
centrations are too low to induce ﬂuorescent complex for-
mation by random contact, not mediated by the direct
vicinity of the fusion partners.
Next, human HEp-2 cells were co-transfected
with plasmids containing either H18 or CENP-B
fused to the fragments of cerulean. For both combina-
tions, Cerulean-ﬁrst-H18 and CENP-B-Cerulean-last as
Nucleic Acids Research, 2009,Vol.37, No. 10 3395well as Cerulean-last-H18 and CENP-B-Cerulean-ﬁrst,
ﬂuorescent foci were formed co-localizing with centro-
meres (Figure 2B and C). These results clearly show that
CENP-B and H18 are in direct neighbourhood to
one another in this region. Thus, we conclude that H18
is present in the human interphase pre-kinetochore next to
CENP-B. Due to binding of the two parts of cerulean with
slow dissociation kinetics, the protein complexes might
accumulate and not display their true dynamics; the
frequency of interaction is diﬃcult to deduce from the
Figure 1. Diﬀerent H1 subtypes are present at centromeric chromatin, however, do not show any speciﬁc enrichment or reduction at human
centromeres. HeLa cells were stained with (A) anti-H18,( B) anti-H1.2/H1.5, (C) anti-H1.3, (D) anti-H1.5 and (E) anti-H1x antibodies and visualized
by a species-speciﬁc secondary antibody fused to Alexa-Fluor 488 (green). Centromeres were stained with ACA (CY3, red). One confocal plane was
examined per cell. Bars=10mm. The proﬁles (right) display the red and green ﬂuorescence intensity along the indicated arrow in ‘Merge’.
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ciation by FRET in living cells. FRET is only observed
during the period in which the proteins are close to one
another.
Protein neighbourhoods at centromeres as analysed by
acceptor-bleaching FRET and FLIM
As donor and acceptor ﬂuorophors, the FRET pairs ceru-
lean and EYFP as well as EGFP and mCherry were used.
We constructed N-terminal fusion proteins of the inner
kinetochore proteins CENP-A and CENP-C, and fusions
at both termini of CENP-B, histones H18 and H1.2.
Upon expression in HEp-2 cells, the ﬂuorescent-
tagged kinetochore proteins localized in vivo at centro-
meric regions like the endogenous proteins (11, and data
not shown). EGFP-tagged CENP-A is correctly incorpo-
rated into nucleosomes of centromeric heterochromatin
(95) indicating that the ﬂuorescent tag does not detectably
alter the localization or other observed properties of
the fusion protein in comparison to the endogenous
protein. FRAP studies showed that EGFP-CENP–B and
EGFP-CENP-C bind tightly to human centromeres (11)
indicating that these tagged kinetochore proteins, like
CENP-A, retained the centromere incorporation proper-
ties of the endogenous proteins. Also the ﬂuorescently
tagged histone H18 showed a similar distribution in the
nucleus as the endogenous protein (Supplementary
Figure 2).
For acceptor photobleaching methods (AB-FRET),
cerulean and EYFP were used as donor and acceptor
ﬂuorophores, respectively. The cells containing the ﬂuo-
rescently tagged proteins were analysed in vivo as
described by Orthaus et al. (44). In transiently transfected
living HEp-2 cells, the ﬂuorescence of EYFP was
destroyed by bleaching single centromeres in interphase
nuclei. Fluorescence intensity changes in the bleached
area were recorded over time in the cerulean and EYFP
channel. An increase of donor ﬂuorescence intensity after
acceptor bleaching is indicative for FRET. Basic control
experiments for AB-FRET as described previously (44)
Figure 2. BiFC measurements revealed the presence of histone H1 next to CENP-B at centromic chromatin. HEp-2 cells were analysed expressing
(A) Cerulean-ﬁrst-CENP-A and CENP-B-Cerulean-last (positive control), (B) Cerulean-ﬁrst-H18 and CENP-B-Cerulean-last and (C) Cerulean-last-
H18 and CENP-B-Cerulean-ﬁrst. The ﬂuorescence of cerulean is shown in the ﬁrst column ‘BiFC’ (green). Centromeres were stained with anti-
CENP-C and rhodamine (red). Fluorescent complexes were formed at centromeric sites. The enlargements display this co-localization at one selected
centromere. One confocal plane was examined per cell. Bars=10mm.
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exclude photobleaching (100) or photo-conversion
(101,102) of the donor ﬂuorophore (data not shown).
Also, during AB-FRET experiments, no negative inﬂu-
ence of the bleaching procedure on cell morphology was
observed.
AB-FRET measurements have the disadvantage
that the measured ﬂuorescence intensities depend on the
ﬂuorophore concentrations. Therefore, energy transfer
between the tagged proteins was further analysed by
FLIM. Since EGFP has a ﬂuorescence decay dominated
by a single exponential (103), EGFP as donor with
mCherry as acceptor ﬂuorophore was used for the ﬂuo-
rescence lifetime measurements (104). The detection of
FRET between EGFP and mCherry requires the ﬂuoro-
phores to be close to one another within a distance
of 10nm. FRET results in a shortening of the donor
ﬂuorescence lifetime. Unfused EGFP and mCherry,
co-transfected in living human cells at similar expression
levels, showed no FRET, allowing us to exclude that the
FRET detected for the protein fusions might be caused by
an incidental association of the ﬂuorescent proteins (data
not shown). Furthermore, the ﬂuorescence lifetime of the
donor EGFP was determined in living HEp-2 cells expres-
sing the ﬂuorophore alone or fused to either CENP-A,
CENP-B or CENP-C. In cells expressing EGFP, EGFP-
CENP-A, CENP-B-EGFP, EGFP-CENP-B or EGFP-
CENP-C, the average ﬂuorescence lifetimes
were  m=2.32 0.04ns (mean SD, n=8 cells),  m=
2.17 0.03ns (n=175 centromeres of six cells),  m=
2.23 0.03ns (n=175 centromeres of ﬁve cells),
 m=2.28 0.04ns (n=162 centromeres of seven cells)
and  m=2.23 0.04ns (n=203 centromeres of nine
cells), respectively. The donor-only lifetime distributions
(Figure 4) also represent potential environmental inﬂu-
ences on the donor ﬂuorescence.
In order to assess the FRET eﬃciency between closely
neighboured EGFP and mCherry, an EGFP-mCherry
hybrid protein was analysed as a positive control, in
which both ﬂuorescent proteins are closely connected by
a short linker (104). The mean ﬂuorescence lifetime of
EGFP within eight nuclei was signiﬁcantly decreased
to  m=1.97 0.01ns, indicating that FRET occured
between the two ﬂuorophores with a FRET eﬃciency of
15%. We regarded a shortened donor lifetime as indicative
of FRET when its value is 3 SDs smaller than the mean
control value [see Equation (2)]. This value is in good
quantitative agreement with the results of Tramier et al.
(104). Under our experimental conditions, the ﬂuorescence
lifetime of EGFP did not shorten upon prolonged
excitation.
In conclusion, our control experiments showed that
a decrease of the donor ﬂuorescence lifetime is indicative
of a speciﬁc (direct or indirect) interaction between the
proteins but not between the tags.
Since little to nothing is known about the orientation
and rotational freedom of the ﬂuorophores, we did not
calculate molecular distances from our FRET data, but
instead deduce from our results only the information that
in case of FRET the ﬂuorophores are close to one another
in a range < 10nm.
CENP-A—H1
The ﬂexible N-terminus of CENP-A sticks out of the
nucleosome (47), expected to be close to linker binding
proteins. We tested this hypothesis using AB-FRET and
FLIM in interphase HEp-2 cells. EYFP-H18 showed a
non-homogenous distribution within the cell nucleus
which partially overlapped with Cerulean-CENP-A at
centromeres (Figure 3A ‘Intensity image, pre-bleach’).
After complete bleaching of the acceptor EYFP-H18 at
centromeric regions, a ﬂuorescence intensity increase of
Cerulean-CENP-A was observed (Figure 3A ‘Intensity
image, post-bleach’ and ‘Time course’). A FRET eﬃciency
of 23 3% was calculated indicating an association
between both proteins (n=11, single interphase kineto-
chores of 11 diﬀerent cells). This result was conﬁrmed by
FLIM using the FRET pair EGFP-CENP-A and
mCherry-H18. The donor ﬂuorescence lifetime at 241 cen-
tromeres in 10 diﬀerent cells was measured and each single
centromere was ﬁtted by a mono-exponential decay. A
large population of centromeres could be observed with
a ﬂuorescence decay time close to the control value
(donor-only EGFP-CENP-A with  m=2.17 0.03ns,
see above). This indicates that most donors have no
FRET acceptor in their close vicinity. However, a
second population (23%) of centromeres was found with
a donor ﬂuorescence lifetime <2.09ns (mean control value
of 2.17ns – 3 SD of 0.03ns; Figure 4A).
When analysing Cerulean-CENP-A and H18 now
tagged at the C-terminus (H18-EYFP), energy transfer at
interphase kinetochores could not be found by AB-FRET
(n=11 interphase kinetochores). In the FLIM experiment
using the FRET pair EGFP-CENP-A and H18-mCherry,
77 centromeres in seven diﬀerent cells were analysed as
above. In this case, 26% of the centromeres showed a
lifetime of EGFP-CENP-A <2.09ns (Figure 4B). This
indicates that N- as well as C-terminally tagged H18 was
found at the interphase kinetochore next to the CENP-A
N-terminus. Very high numbers (close to 100%) of
centromeres with shortened donor lifetimes are not
expected to be found since also untagged endogenous pro-
teins are present in the cell which mix with the tagged
proteins so that in a number of centromeres the tagged
donor will have an untagged H1 as neighbour. This will be
explained in more detail in the ‘Discussion’ section.
By FLIM, we additionally analysed a second H1
subtype H1.2. In cells co-expressing EGFP-CENP-A and
mCherry-H1.2, 52 (35%) of 150 centromeres (in six cells)
had shortened donor ﬂuorescence lifetimes (<2.09ns;
Figure 4C). Thus, also H1.2 was found in CENP-A-con-
taining centrometric chromatin.
CENP-B–H1
As a next step, we tested if CENP-B and H1 are located
in close vicinity to each other. CENP-B binds via its
N-terminus at the CENP-B box (28), which is supposed
to be located on the linker DNA (31). Therefore, the dis-
tance between CENP-B and H1 is expected to be small.
To test this hypothesis, AB-FRET measurements
with CENP-B, ﬁrst tagged at its C-terminus (CENP-B-
Cerulean), and EYFP-H18 were performed in interphase
3398 Nucleic Acids Research, 2009, Vol. 37,No. 10Figure 3. Acceptor bleaching FRET in vivo reveals the presence of linker histone H18 at human centromeres. The column ‘Intensity image’ shows
confocal images that were acquired in the donor channel (upper panels) and the acceptor channel (lower panels) before (left panels) and after (right
panels) bleaching of the acceptor. Intensities are encoded by colour ranging from blue (low intensty) to red (high intensity). The analysed centromere
is shown in the inserts at a magniﬁed scale. The column ‘Time course’ shows a plot of the time course of the ﬂuorescence intensities that were
recorded in the donor (cyan line) and the acceptor (green line) channel. Data were averaged over the indicated ROI and normalized to the maximum
of the averaged intensities obtained in the respective channel. The dotted green and blue lines mark the bleaching period. The horizontal dashed red
lines indicate the mean of the donor ﬂuorescence intensities of the two measurements performed before photobleaching of the acceptor (IDA) and
donor intensity recorded in the ﬁrst image after acceptor photobleaching (ID). (A) Acceptor photobleaching of centromeres that contained Cerulean-
CENP-A/EYFP–H18,( B) CENP-B-Cerulean/EYFP-H18 or (C) Cerulean-CENP-C/EYFP-H18. In all experiments, acceptor photobleaching resulted
in an increase of the donor ﬂuorescence intensity. This indicates that FRET occurs between the donor and acceptor ﬂuorophores and that the
respective proteins are in close vicinity to each other (<10nm). Bars=5mm.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2009,Vol.37, No. 10 3399Figure 4. Linker histone H1 binds to the centromere in direct vicinity to CENP-A, -B and -C. Displayed are the histograms of the donor ﬂuorescence
lifetimes evaluated at all centromeres by FLIM. HEp-2 cells were co-transfected with (A) EGFP-CENP–A, mCherry-H18,( B) EGFP-CENP–A, H18-
mCherry, (C) EGFP-CENP–A, mCherry-H1.2, (D) CENP–B-EGFP, mCherry-H18,( E) EGFP-CENP–B, mCherry-H18,( F) EGFP-CENP–B,
mCherry-H1.2, (G) EGFP-CENP–C, mCherry-H18,( H) EGFP-CENP–C, mCherry-H1.2 and (I) EGFP-CENP–C, mCherry-H18 in CENP-B
depleted cells. In these living cells, the donor ﬂuorescence lifetimes were measured by TCSPC. The histograms display the ﬁtted ﬂuorescence lifetime
values of all single centromeres (black bars). In addition, lifetime distributions of the corresponding donor-only control experiments are depicted as
grey bars. The heights of the bars represent the numbers of centromeres (y-axis, frequency) whose lifetimes fall within the indicated 0.3ns range
(x-axis, time).
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acceptor EYFP-H18 at centromeric regions, the ﬂuores-
cence intensity of CENP-B-Cerulean increased, indicating
an FRET eﬃciency of 13 1% (n=8 interphase kineto-
chores). In agreement with these results, in the FLIM
experiments using CENP-B-EGFP and mCherry-H18
donor, ﬂuorescence lifetimes were signiﬁcantly smaller
than the control values (Figure 4D). In 158 centromeres
of 11 cells, 21% of the donors had a shortened lifetime
<2.14ns (ﬂuorescence lifetime of 2.23ns – 3 SD of
0.03ns). Then, centromeric regions with CENP-B tagged
at its N-terminus (EGFP-CENP-B) and mCherry-H18
were analysed. Many centromeres did not show a decrease
in the ﬂuorescence lifetime (Figure 4E). However, 36
(40%) of 91 centromeres (six cells) had signiﬁcantly smal-
ler donor ﬂuorescence lifetimes than the control (EGFP-
CENP-B with  m=2.28 0.035ns). When analysing
EGFP-CENP-B and the other histone subtype mCherry-
H1.2, also two populations of donor molecules were
present. Of 129 centromeres in seven cells, 82% of the
centromeres had shortened donor ﬂuorescence lifetimes
<2.18ns (Figure 4F). Thus, diﬀerent amounts of H18
and H1.2 were found with their N-termini close to the
CENP-B N-terminus.
CENP-C–H1
Since CENP-C binds tightly to the inner kinetochore in
direct association with CENP-A, -B and -I (11,44,105,
Sandra Orthaus, unpublished data), it seems to be likely
that CENP-C and H1 are in close vicinity to each other
in human centromeres. To verify this hypothesis, the
FRET eﬃciency between CENP-C and H18, both tagged
N-terminally, was determined (Figures 3C and 4G). In the
AB-FRET experiments, the Cerulean-CENP-C ﬂuores-
cence intensity increased when the acceptor EYFP-H18
was completely bleached indicating a FRET eﬃciency
of 27 2% (n=3 interphase kinetochores, Figure 3C).
In the FLIM experiment displayed in Figure 4G, seven
cells were analysed that co-expressed EGFP-CENP-C
and mCherry-H18. In 70% of 112 centromeres, the
donors showed a shortened lifetime <2.10ns (donor-
only EGFP-CENP-C with  m=2.23 0.04ns   3S Do f
0.04ns). Also for histone mCherry-H1.2, 55% of the
EGFP-CENP-C donors (72 centromeres in six cells) exhi-
bit ﬂuorescence lifetime values smaller than the control
(Figure 4H). These results indicate that CENP-C and
linker histone H1 are in close vicinity to each other
within the human interphase kinetochore.
H1 tagged at its C-terminus was found to show shorter
FRAP recovery times than when the tag is at the
N-terminus (60). This can be explained by the fact that
it is the C-terminal H1 domain which shows strongest
binding to the linker DNA, and this binding may be
distorted by the tag. On the other hand, the ﬁrst half of
the N-terminus of histone H1 is unstructured and does
not bind to chromatin (106,107); this might enable it to
tolerate the tag. Consistent with this view, we observed
less C-terminally tagged H1 (H1-mCherry) in direct vicin-
ity to tagged CENP-B and CENP-C than N-terminally
tagged H1 (data not shown). Nevertheless, consistent
with the FRAP data, also C-terminally tagged H1 is pres-
ent at centromeric chromatin as indicated, for example, by
our FRET data for EGFP-CENP-A and H18-mCherry.
CENP-B RNAi
Our data show that H1 is present in centromeric chroma-
tin in direct neighbourhood to inner kinetochore proteins
CENP-A, -B and -C. We then asked if H1 is not only close
to but also binds to these proteins, in particular to CENP-
B. In addition, inner kinetochore proteins might form
a compact structure which eventually could be altered
when CENP-B is eliminated; and this might locally inﬂu-
ence H1 dynamics. To elucidate these points, CENP-B
was down-regulated by RNAi, and it was measured by
FRAP in interphase HEp-2 cell nuclei if this inﬂuences
the dynamics and residence time of H1 at centromeres.
After 96h of incubation with CENP-B siRNA, the protein
level of CENP-B was diminished to 8% (Supplementary
Figure 4). Measuring FRAP in these cells, we found
t80%=50 18s for mCherry-H18, a value slightly smaller,
within experimental error, however, not signiﬁcantly
diﬀerent from the t80 value in untreated cells (t80%=
62 15s, Supplementary Figure 3). As in untreated cells,
a complete ﬂuorescence recovery could be observed also
in CENP-B down-regulated cells. In our experiments,
CENP-B down-regulation thus did not result in substan-
tially diﬀerent H1 dynamics. Furthermore, the close
neighbourhood between CENP-C and H1 is not aﬀected
by CENP-B knock down: the donor lifetime distribution
of EGFP-CENP-C in the presence of mCherry H18 was
not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent in CENP-B depleted compared
to untreated cells (Figure 4I). Thus, H1 association to
CENP-C containing centromeric chromatin seems not
to be dependent on the presence of CENP-B.
DISCUSSION
Within chromatin, adjacent nucleosomes are connected
via DNA linkers that vary in length in a cell- and spe-
cies-speciﬁc manner with mean linker lengths of 50bp
(51,52). Human centromeric DNA is built from 171bp
a-satellite repeats (108) which, for nucleosomes formed
with protein octamers, would leave a short linker length
of  24bp. The a-satellite repeats contain a 17-bp CENP-
B box, probably in the linker DNA (23), which is recog-
nized by CENP-B (20,24,31). Nucleosome formation at
centromeres and the centromeric chromatin structure are
currently unclear. Centromeric nucleosomes might form
either with octameric, hexameric or tetrameric protein
complexes (52,54) each probably resulting in a diﬀerent
centromeric chromatin structure. Nucleosomes formed
with protein octamers at centromeres would oﬀer only
limited space between adjacent nucleosomes (22). It is
thus of interest if, in addition to CENP-B, linker histone
H1 also contributes to centromeric chromatin structure.
H1 represents a family of histone subtypes. Several
of these subtypes were analysed here for their presence
at interphase centromeres. In general agreement with
Parseghian et al. (88), our immunostaining experiments
clearly showed the presence of the H1 subtypes H18,
Nucleic Acids Research, 2009,Vol.37, No. 10 3401H1.2, H1.3 H1.5 and H1x at centromeric chromatin at
similar amounts as at non-centrometic sites. Fan et al.
(85,109) quantiﬁed the amounts of H1 subtypes in diﬀer-
ent cell types revealing total levels of less than about one
H1 per nucleosome. This may be due to the transient
nature of H1 binding to chromatin indicating that linker
DNA would not always be occupied with H1 proteins.
Our results are consistent with chromatin immunoprecipi-
tation (110), and multiple tandem aﬃnity puriﬁcation
(8,9) experiments which presented hints that H1 might
exist in CENP-A-containing nucleosomal protein com-
plexes. We could neither detect an enrichment nor a deple-
tion of any of these H1 subtypes at centromeres. H1x (111)
seems to play a functional role in chromosome alignment
and segregation (112) which seems not to be linked to
centromeres: preferentially, H1x localizes to nucleoli in
interphase and to the chromsome periphery during mitosis
(112). Since H1 subtypes are able to replace one another,
we continued our studies with a subselection of subtypes,
H18 and H1.2.
A diﬀerent binding mode of H1 to centromeric chroma-
tin compared to other chromatin would inﬂuence its
dynamics. By FRAP we measured the dynamics of H18
in interphase nuclei. We observed complete recovery in all
cases and, within experimental error, no diﬀerence in
recovery times at centromeres compared to other nuclear
locations. These data support our immunostaining results
that linker histone H1 is present in centromeric chromatin.
They did not yield, however, any hint for a centromere-
speciﬁc H1 binding mode.
In these measurements, the resolution is too limited to
allow conclusions on a detailed (close to molecular) level.
In order to ﬁnd out if H1 binds to the linkers of CENP-
A-containing nucleosomes in close neighbourhood to
CENP-B, BiFC and FRET measurements were per-
formed. The two non-ﬂuorescent N- and C-terminal
parts of cerulean were fused to CENP-B and H18. These
two proteins facilitated ﬂuorescent complex formation at
interphase centromeres, indicating that at this speciﬁc site
CENP-B and H18 appear in close neighbourhood to one
another. As a next step, energy transfer experiments were
carried out between H1 and the inner kinetochore proteins
CENP-A and -C as well as CENP-B in living human HEp-
2 cells by two separate approaches, acceptor-bleaching
FRET and FLIM. The data demonstrate a close neigh-
bourhood of H18 and H1.2 with these three centromere
binding proteins. In the transfected cells, the tagged
proteins are present together with their unlabelled endo-
genous siblings. Therefore, the donor fusion proteins,
when binding to the centromeres, have acceptor-tagged
as well as untagged H1 proteins next to them. Our
FRET value distributions thus showed long lifetimes of
those donors without acceptor, as well as shorter lifetimes
for donors with acceptor molecules in their vicinity.
The number of donors in the one or the other situation
is strongly inﬂuenced by the expression levels of the tagged
and the endogenous proteins, as well as by the level of
incorporation of the tagged kinetochore and H1 proteins
into the complex. For our experiments, we always selected
cells with low expression levels of the tagged proteins,
however still allowing high quality data acquisition. As a
consequence, donor-only and acceptor-only complexes
might be frequent. Identifying donor molecules with
shorter lifetimes thus indicates that a complex was
formed in which the donor fusion is in close vicinity to
the acceptor fusion. Our analysis of protein exchange
dynamics revealed that the inner kinetochore complex is
not stable over the cell cycle but shows fast exchange of
some and stable incorporation of other proteins (11); kine-
tochore complex composition is thus ﬂexible during the
cell cycle. In our FRET analyses presented here, we did
not distinguish diﬀerent interphase cell cycle phases.
Therefore, donors with diﬀerent short lifetimes might rep-
resent diﬀerent complex compositions or complex struc-
tures according to the cell cycle phase. We thus present the
donor lifetime distributions, with lifetimes shorter than
the control, as measured and did not calculate mean
values. Lifetimes were observed even shorter than those
of the positive control EGFP-mCherry. Such short life-
times might be due to donors having more than one accep-
tor molecule next to them, as observed earlier (44). Most
of the donor molecules linked to CENP-C were found to
have an acceptor, either fused to H18 or H1.2, next to
them, in normal as well as in CENP-B-depleted cells
(Figure 4G, H and I). The situation is diﬀerent for
CENP-A: here, only a clearly smaller amount of donor
molecules linked to CENP-A had an acceptor-H1 fusion
next to them (Figure 4A, B and C). Both kinetochore
proteins are centromere markers colocalizing with one
another and observed by FRET to be in close vicinity
(S. Orthaus, unpublished results). Thus, the FLIM results
presented here seem to indicate that within the same com-
plex, the donor fused to CENP-C, but less frequent the
donor fused to CENP-A, is in the vicinity of the acceptor
linked to H1. We have no indications that transfection
with CENP-C is more eﬃcient than with CENP-A
(which would explain our observation); instead, CENP-
C transfection eﬃciency seems to be lower. The higher
number of centromeres showing FRET for donors fused
to CENP-C could be due to CENP-C having a more ﬂex-
ible structure so that the donor ﬂuorophore can probe a
larger volume than those fused to CENP-A. We prefer the
interpretation that the donor ﬂuorophore fused to CENP-
C might have more than one acceptor ﬂuorophore fused
to H1 next to it. Then, FRET could occur principally to
several H1 molecules, and we would observe FRET also in
the expected case when only a H1 subselection would
carry an acceptor. Since the molecular architecture of
the kinetochore complex is not determined yet, alternative
explanations for the FLIM data are also conceivable.
Diﬀerent arrangements were observed for H18 compared
to H1.2 next to CENP-B: while the donor linked to the
N-terminus of CENP-B is in the neighbourhood of the
acceptor fused to H1.2 in many cases, it is less frequent
next to the acceptor linked to H18 (Figure 4D and F).
CENP-B binds not only to CENP-A and -C containing
centromeres, but also additionally to pericentromeric
regions (19), so that our results might represent diﬀerent
complex architectures, potentially inﬂuencing H18 diﬀer-
ently than H1.2.
In cells transiently transfected with tagged linker pro-
teins, the total amount of these proteins is increased by
3402 Nucleic Acids Research, 2009, Vol. 37,No. 10additional 50–100% over all cells (see Supplementary
Figure 1b and d) which might aﬀect the H1 binding
distribution to chromatin. In our experiments, we only
selected cells showing moderate over-expression (still
allowing for high quality data). The endogenous and the
tagged linker proteins have similar chromatin binding
properties (60,66) and a similar chromatin binding distri-
bution (Supplementary Figure 2). Furthermore, endoge-
nous H1 binds to CENP-A containing centromeric
chromatin (Supplementary Table 1). The transient pres-
ence of additional tagged linker protein in the cell is thus
expected to only inﬂuence the total amount of a stable
combination of endogenous as well as tagged linker
proteins at centromeric chromatin.
The impact of H1 on centromere structure and function
is elusive. As CENP-B, also H1 might contribute to the
positioning of successive nucleosomes and the pattern of
nucleosome arrangement (49). CENP-B binds to the
sequence-speciﬁc 17-bp boxes present on a-satellite DNA
repeats and H1 is able to suppress the binding of other
proteins to the same linker (71) suggesting that CENP-B
and H1 might bind to neighbouring linkers (Figure 5).
One could speculate that both linker DNA binding pro-
teins, H1 and CENP-B, might cooperate leading to a more
condensed and/or stable centromere-speciﬁc chromatin
structure (113–115) which might contribute to function
and identity of centromeric chromatin (113,115). In this
case, the presence of CENP-B might inﬂuence H1 binding.
This view, however, is not supported by our CENP-B
knock down data. Within the experimental error range,
H1 showed unchanged dynamics at centromeric chroma-
tin in CENP-B down-regulated interphase cells.
Furthermore, loss of CENP-B does not oﬀer an additional
H1 binding site since, due to its mode of interaction at the
exit of both linker DNAs, only one H1 can be found per
nucleosome. On the other hand, linker histone H1 might
be able to partly take over CENP-B function in CENP-
B-depleted centromeric chromatin. This would provide an
explanation for the maintenance of an active kinetochore
state despite the lack of CENP-B and/or CENP-B boxes.
The molecular properties of CENP-B (18,116) are,
however, distinct from those of H1: CENP-B, in contrast
to H1, binds to a speciﬁc DNA binding site, the CENP-B
box. Furthermore, CENP-B dimerizes tail-to-tail at its
C-termini (29,30) also in vivo (S. Orthaus, unpublished
results). We found no sequence homology and no sub-
domain similarities between CENP-B and H1. Thus,
H1 is not expected to be able to fully replace CENP-B.
If a-satellite chromatin forms a 30-nm ﬁber structure,
CENP-B (and H1) might bind at the interior of the sole-
noid as discussed by Pluta et al. (28). This would be con-
sistent with a tandem but not with a tail-to-tail
dimerization of CENP-B (J. Su ¨ hnel and S. Diekmann,
unpublished data). On the other hand, the negative
charge of CENP-B is expected to destabilize this 30-nm
structure (28) or might even induce another. Currently, the
centromeric chromatin structure is unclear.
A histone octamer together with the linker histone
occupy the chromatosome DNA length of  167bp. If
centromeric nucleosomes form octamer complexes, the
involvement of H1 in centromeric chromatin would thus
determine a shorter limit for a-satellite repeat lengths:
a-satellite repeats <167bp would not allow for H1 bind-
ing. Human a-satellite repeats being slightly longer than
chromatosome DNA are thus an additional hint that H1
might bind and contribute to centromeric chromatin
formation.
We conclude that linker histone H1 is present in cen-
tromeric heterochromatin of human HEp-2 cells in direct
vicinity to human inner kinetochore proteins (Figure 5).
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